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Navy Diary
1943

Introduction
This is a transcription of Ralph Pedley's diary for 1943, during World War 2, while he was
serving as a Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve officer on tank and infantry landing craft.
Ralph started 1943 training in Scotland and then saw active service in North Africa and
Italy. In the course of the year, Ralph took part in the amphibious invasions of Pantelleria,
Sicily and the Italian mainland at Salerno. His ships were wrecked by enemy bombing and
four times by storms.
January

Training in Scotland and steaming south in the Irish Sea on LCT 300.

February Blown aground in Wales.
March

Reunited with the flotilla in Devon.

April

Heading for Gibraltar & the Mediterranean.

May

Along the North African coast. Algeria and Tunisia. Air raids.

June

Invasion of Pantelleria.

July

Ship hit by a bomb during the invasion of Sicily.

August

Ashore in Tripoli, eventually assigned to LCT 329.

September
October

Invasion of Italy, fierce fighting around Salerno, shipwrecked by storm.

Shipwrecked yet again and a visit to Capri.

November Repairing the ship in the rain.
December Assigned to LCI 161 and promoted.
January 1944

Heading back to North Africa.

Glossary Explanation of terms and place names.

The photos included here weren’t in the original diary but were taken by Ralph during his
Navy service. Some of them correspond to the diary dates but most do not.
The original diary was very small, hand written and full of Navy jargon and acronyms. I
have no doubt made some mistakes in transcribing it and there were a few words I
couldn’t read at all. An image of the original diary page is included next to the text.
Ralph Pedley came home safely after the war. He died in 2006 aged 102.

This document is downloadable from http://www.robpedley.co.uk/

January 1943
Friday 1
First beach in Kyles. Embarked lorries & anti tank guns.
Practiced loading & unloading. Very wet & cold. Difficult kedge
off. Late arriving at buoy. Too dark had to anchor in Rothesay
Bay. Some New Year’s day.

Saturday 2
Heavy day – went to Rothesay Pier for water. Then beached at
K4 – loaded - kedged off – rebeached at B green. Later
reversed process. Very cold – all hills half covered with snow –
marvellous scenery in odd glimpses of sun. Finished at 7-45pm –
feel pleasantly tired. Looking forward to a letter.

Sunday 3
Thought we were to have easy day on maintenance. No such
luck. Beached at K1 - loaded with lorries & R.C.A.S.C –
proceeded to sea. Nearly rammed submerged submarine.
Returned – rebeached – kedged off & moved to Hoppers Pier.
Received Xmas cards and letters.
Laundry arrived at last. Can have a bath tomorrow and feel clean
again. Haven’t been ashore since Oban. Still bad cough, wish I
could get it better. Two defaulters today, both been in goal drunk.

January 1943
Monday 4
Alongside Hoppers Pier. Went ashore on 1-30 boat. Had hair cut,
glorious bath & did some shopping. Met CO 395, later No 1 off
same craft & boozed until 7-30. Pictures then all full, went dance
– poor. Boozed some more. No boat at 10.30. Had to stay at
Glen ??? Hotel.

Tuesday 5
Fairly quiet day until evening when did first night exercise.
Beached at 1600 on K2. Canadian engineers practiced loading in
dark. Tricky business with no lights. Kedged off 2100 & stayed at
anchor for night in Kyles.

Wednesday 6
Up anchor early to go back to Hoppers Pier but had to give tow
to L.C.T with H1 on beach. Eventually secured to pier & spent
afternoon fixing door in new position. C.O ashore at night. Read
a bit before turning in. Quiet day.

Thursday 7
Beached at 1100 & took class ratings on board for towing. My
first beach in charge of ship. Found it tricky. In afternoon
embarked class of officers & practiced towing. Tea time back to
B buoy. Have acquired black cat.

January 1943
Friday 8
Went to Wemyss bay to day. Beached there loaded with lorries &
returned to B beach. Finished fairly early & spent pleasant
evening reading. Very wet, nasty night. Letter from home. It’s
good to hear from them.

Saturday 9
Spent the day at B buoy. Managed to get some more painting
done. Calm sea & had men over side in Carly & boats. Ship
looking better. Too interested in book to bother going ashore.

Sunday 10
Left B buoy for Hoppers Pier to ??? ???. Returned before lunch
& just caught 1-30 boat ashore with CO. Went for walk & to flicks
at night returning 10.30. Poor do on Sundays ashore in Scotland.
CO can handle ship marvellously well, can pick up buoy
beautifully. Wish I could do. Must get some practice if I’m to feel
confident. Very happy here as 1st Lt.

January 1943
Monday 11
Had another commitment at Wemyss. Beached there &
commenced to load, but message
sent cancelling as too rough to beach on return. Rumour we are
going to Milford Haven & night leave cancelled. Hope so as good
experience.

Tuesday 12
Quiet day. Were duty ship at Hoppers Pier through night. Left in
morning to go for water to Rothesay. Rained all day. C.O. went
ashore in afternoon. I decided to stay aboard to write letters &
read. May go ashore tomorrow for change. Several No 1s gone
to LCI

Wednesday 13
Best day for weather so far. Actually saw the sun for an hour or
two. Beached in the morning at K3 for army to practice loading.
Finished middle of afternoon. Went ashore at night, of course it
rained. No boat back, saw flicks & stayed at Riversdale.

Thursday 14
What lousy day; everything wet through. Beached three times.
Doesn’t continuous rain make one miserable. Beached ship
myself quite well. Received letter from JFS posted 22/12/42.
Stayed on board drying out & writing letters

January 1943
Friday 15
Left A buoy early & secured alongside Hoppers Pier. Received
slops & tobacco; latter very welcome. In afternoon walked to
Castle Toward for bath & see if I could change ??? & duffle coat,
but no luck. Was going ashore at night with CO, but no boat.
Wrote letters instead.

Saturday 16
Stayed alongside pier all day. Had fire exercise in morning. In
afternoon CO went ashore & I had duty watch generally cleaning
up. Also finished ??? for’wd. Cleaned up at night & went ashore.
Had super at Regal & saw ”My Gal Sal” afterwards. Quiet day.

Sunday 17
Divisions on pier in
morning, left before dinner & secured to B buoy. Cox’n went on
leave. No exercise & had make & mend for rest of day. Received
another letter from home. Wish I was going on leave though
perhaps better later when weather improves. Nothing definite
about suggested long trip south. Seems as though it is off & I am
rather disappointed. Was looking forward to change from these
hills & constant rain. Must write home.

Ex-USA Town class destroyer. Probably the one Ralph served on before 1943

January 1943
Monday 18
Another quiet day at B buoy. Weather best we’ve had & utilised it
to do more painting. Nearly finished now. Also cleaned up starbd
and port lockers, & sewed splice on kedge wire. Played about
with winches & altogether had a good day. Have commitment for
tomorrow.

Tuesday 19
Left B buoy at 1000 & beached at A Red 1030, for officers
training class. Left 1230 to come alongside Hoppers Pier. Crew
coaled ship in afternoon. Found bird on shore smothered in oil.
Tried cleaning it with petrol, but very weak & not successful. Still
in hold.

Wednesday 20
Beached early for Back loading practice. Returned to Hoppers
after dinner. Were duty ship & I spent night in Ward room. Read
book & wrote home. Only had one phone call. What a waste of
time, 16 hours all for nothing.

Thursday 21
Beached for Back loading again. Went for water to Rothesay
after dinner & went ashore. Had hair cut, bath & did a little
shopping. Had to stay night at Glen??? As no 1030 boat back.
Just my luck.

January 1943
Friday 22
Returned on 0740 boat & left 0915 for Inverkip. Beached Besfen
Bay 1010, kedged off with load & rebeached at place higher up
Clyde. ??? didn’t unload until well after high water & we stuck,
staying out. CO & I went for drink into Inverkip. Reminds me of
old times.

Saturday 23
Tried to get off again at 2.0 a.m. but unsuccessful. Finished at
4.30 am & stayed in bed until 9-0 a.m. She looks big high & dry.
Had another attempt at 2.0 pm & she came off alright. Returned
to Kyles buoy. CO gone ashore & going to write home. Felt tired.

Sunday 24
Went to S.S. Therund at Greenock for oil. Quite interesting to
see shipping again in Clyde. Pretty wild day. Did 10½ knots
returning up Kyles. No mail for 4 days, where the devil is it again.
My letter home not yet posted. Skippers angel didn’t worry him
last night. He stayed ashore & evidently had a good time. Going
to Troon to stay for a few days, & am looking forward to change.
Will be pleasant alongside & near a town.

January 1943
Monday 25
Left Castle Toward at 11:00 arrived Troon 1400 but had to wait
2½ hrs before we could go in. Good job it was a decent day.
Went ashore at night with C.O, had drinks at Portland & after to
flicks. Seems we are bound for Appledore.

Tuesday 26
Shifted berth in gale. Trapped my arm with rope, rather bruised.
Welcome letter from home. Busy collecting stores all afternoon.
Went ashore with Jack at night for drinks & pictures. For first
time feel a bit chokker with L.C.T’s.

Wednesday 27
Had to shift berth again. Skip left me ashore in morning to get
more stores. Jack went to meet his wife in afternoon. I had to
see S.C. Thought it was a bottle but he wants recommendations
for improvements at KA. Went to A/C recognition lecture, then a
duty all night.

Thursday 28
Had decent night on duty. Shocking weather again, just cannot
get on with the painting of ship. Jack ashore for most of day.
Stayed on board again at night & tinkered with wireless. Gave
one of crew really good ‘bottle’.

January 1943
Friday 29
Busy day again painting & making ship shape. Two hands
stayed ashore until 9-30 pm when ostensibly collecting stores.
Bottled them well & truly. Discipline will have to be tightened up.
Went ashore at night, saw flick – poor show.

Saturday 30
Had crew on the dot at 0830. Made them jump to it this morning
& got through some good work. Kept them at it until after dinner
until work was finished then gave make & mend. Can see an
improvement already & shall keep them up to scratch.

Sunday 31
Worked all morning securing everything for sea & finally putting
last cover on for’wd. Slipped at 4-24 pm in strong SW wind.
Were leader of 2nd div. Weather fine but high sea running.
Shook us very badly. Difficult steering. Had escort of fleet
trawler. Later sea so rough impossible to snatch even 40 winks
as nearly thrown out of bunk. Slow progress down between
Ireland & Isle of Man. Passed Calf of Man in dawn. Three
L.C.T.s already lost.

February 1943
Monday 1
What a day! Everything in cabin & wheelhouse thrown all over
place. Even galley stove jumped out of position. Couldn’t wash &
couldn’t cook. Didn’t make much difference to me as was very
sick. No sleep, gale blowing with terrific hail squalls. Terribly

Tuesday 2
tired & fell asleep stood up. Thank God for daylight. Bright
morning but sea still very rough. Have turned into Milford Haven.
Just finished tea, my first meal since Sunday. Going to write up
log & then to bed.

Wednesday 3
Dead to the world last night. Cannot remember getting into bunk.
Up at 7-0 as should have sailed at 0800, but weather too rough.
Sailing cancelled until tomorrow. Went ashore at night with Jack.
Had meal at Officers Club & saw a flick. Poor place is Milford.

Thursday 4
Signal received detaching us from flotilla. We go to Burry Port for
special operations for 4 days; rest have gone on to Appledore.
Sail tomorrow with pilot for Burry. Lovely day & made the most of
it painting ship.

February 1943
Friday 5
Sailing to Burry Port postponed owing to strong SW gale. Spent
day making fenders & painting ship. Weather very wild, had to
put out extra mooring rope & all trot boats cancelled. Was roused
in night to inspect mooring lines, all OK.

Saturday 6
C.O went ashore at 0845 for conference at base & has not
returned up to time of writing 2100. Spent morning putting
finishing touches to painting. Ship looking quite spick & span.
Another gale warning received. I hoped to go ashore but wrote
letters & read instead.

Sunday 7
I’m writing this Tuesday night as I’ve had no opportunity before.
My hat what a three days of catastrophe. Everything gone
wrong. Monday we should have sailed at 4.0 am & were not
wakened until 4-20. Arrived Burry Port & beached in wrong spot.
Loaded with tanks in evening & at high tide kedged off. Terrific
current, anchor dragged & finally line broke, losing us our kedge.
We rebeached in darkness. Damned good show by C.O.
Finished loading tanks & personnel.

February 1943
Monday 8
When attempting kedge off this morning nearly broached to
owing to current. Eventually got off & proceeded to Pendine
Sands. Beached here miles from sea edge. Gale got up & had
hell of a time getting off. Ran to Saundersfoot Bay for shelter.
Dropped A.P anchor.

Tuesday 9
it dragged & we broached to on beach. Terrible seas pounding
us. Completely collapsed hold covers & filled hold with water. In
rotten position. Spent Tuesday pumping out, cleaning up & being
interviewed by big wigs. What a hell of a spot is Bristol

Wednesday 10
Channel for L.C.T’s. Have more or less straightened things out
on board & with powers that be. Men worked well & hold again
looking fairly dry & reasonably tidy. We are still up on beach &
seems unlikely we’ll get off until early March. Went to dance
ashore.

Thursday 11
Finished cleaning hold & repaired Port kedge wire. Thank
goodness ship is a bit drier. Have managed hair cut & bath.
Going ashore for a meal. Received letters from home & Betty –
most welcome.

LCT 300 broached to on the beach at Saundersfoot Bay

February 1943
Friday 12
Busy about ship repainting odds & ends. C.O away most of time
seeing various people. Wish we knew just what was happening
to us. Spoke to home on phone. Wonder if I could get them
down. Seems little chance of going home even for weekend.
Saw ENSA concert last night.

Saturday 13
Lovely night just like Spring. Bright sunshine this morning which
makes me long for family all the more. Miserable sort of day,
nothing much to do & Jack didn’t come back in time to go to
Tenby. Wrote to Betty & read a bit before turning In. Feeling a bit
fed up with things.

Sunday 14
Was going to church but didn’t get there until after service had
started. Poor morning with drizzle. Went to church but service
had already started so returned via valley path. In afternoon
called on Commander Notley. But he was out. Later Dave’s wife,
sister in law & children came down to ship & we went back with
them for tea. Dave is very keen on model railways. Back to ship
for supper. What a dead alive hole this is. Alright though if you
have home & family.

February 1943
Monday 15
Lovely day bright sunshine. Cracked in on painting & got most of
hull done grey. 4 ratings late Returning from Tenby. Made them
keep special gangway watch. Turned in after supper & read
short stories. Cold at night & miserable in wheelhouse.

Tuesday 16
C.O had to report at Milford for enquiry. They are going to try &
get us off on Sunday with bulldozer & L.C.T. Don’t think they’ll
manage it. Finished starboard side with black. Letter from home.
They could come on 27th. Hope so!

Wednesday 17
Had a visit from Comm. Notley & a surveyor & they have decided
to make an attempt to get us off on Sunday. Haven’t much hope
myself. Spent day finishing painting ship & side. Looks very well
now. Went to dance last night for an hour & enjoyed it.

Thursday 18
Quiet day, nothing much doing. Spent time in odd jobs aboard
ship. Surprising what you can find to do. Men feeling fed up at no
prospect of leave. Wish I was going home myself. Had a drink
ashore at night.

February 1943
Friday 19
Made preparations for attempt on Sunday. Put out both wires,
unshackled from anchors & buoyed ends for cable ship to pick
up. All ready for trial but don’t think it will work as tides are low.
Went to WRENS dance at night. Quite good show, afterwards
had tea in Mrs Brown’s.

Saturday 20
Bulldozer arrived this afternoon & cleared sand from Port bow
before tea. Then from starboard quarter after tea. All the village
came to watch. It has made quite a difference but we’re still
pretty hard & fast. Wonder what tomorrow will bring.

Sunday 21
Had the big wigs down early today looking things over. Two
ships coming L.C.T 128 & a cable ship. Comm. Smith, of course,
said preparations were all wrong. He’s an old twerp. H.W Was
not until 2040 but night quite light with full moon. Signal received
at tea time stating L.C.T had engine defect & had to put back to
Milford. Another signal later said cable ship had had to tow her,
so all attempts for tonight are off. Jack & I chuckled. Spectators
didn’t go until very late.

February 1943
Monday 22
Cable ship came in this morning but was late for H.W. Picked up
one of buoys & gave us a pull but our wire very soon parted.
Attempt no good & it seems as though we’re here for a further 14
days. Spoke to home on phone & if Roger better they’re coming
down Thursday. Whoopee!
See March 7

th

Tuesday 23

March 1943
Sunday 7
Have had family staying with me at Saundersfoot since 25th Feb,
hence no entries in diary. Have had wonderful time. It has been
just perfect to be with them. Previous days spent in preparation
to get off beach. Tried yesterday but not enough water. Came off
early this morning on our own & followed trawler round to Milford.
Now moored to buoy. Wonder what is going to happen. Hope we
don’t stay in this dump of a place.

March 1943
Monday 8
CO ashore to report. Returned 1130 & we slipped immediately
for Appledore. Uneventful trip, weather not too good but sea
slight. Passed Lundy Island & had pilot to enter Appledore. Most
of flotilla here, but 4 ships lost, one sunk by E boat. This seems
a decent place. Are staying for thorough overhaul.

Tuesday 9
Moved to buoy & dried out at low tide. Flotilla must be ready by
April 7th, looks like foreign service, but there are prospects of
leave. Jack went ashore early afternoon & has not returned.
Wrote home & to Betty. Feel decidedly fed up on my own. Oh for
the happy days of Saundersfoot.

Wednesday 10
Easy day. Straightened up odds & ends aboard. Make & mend in
afternoon. Went ashore early through mud with Jack & after
seeing A.F.O on Hantonia, went Barnstaple. Had tea & then to
flicks. Back to Marine Hotel where we stayed night. Most
enjoyable.

Thursday 11
Admirals inspection this morning. Seems a decent old stick &
satisfied with ship. Went ashore again in afternoon with Jack to
Bideford. Saw good flick & stayed night at Kingsley Hotel. Lovely
day but cold. Bideford quite attractive.

March 1943
Friday 12
C.O went on leave & first watch going Tuesday. Wonder how I’ll
manage in charge. Plenty of signals to see to. Went ashore in
evening to Bideford & saw a flick but it isn’t much fun by yourself.
Lovely day but very cold, white frost in morning.

Saturday 13
Wondered if we should move today but nothing doing. Have
bought wireless for ship & hope to collect it on Monday. At night
when to Barnstaple to flicks again. Good picture but wish I had a
pal. Should hate to be on my own always.

Sunday 14
Went to church with ratings this morning. Good sermon & most
glorious day. L.C.I alongside us again & has bashed our
starboard rails. Planning wiring for new wireless & extension
speaker. Think set will be best in wheel house but it is going to
take a bit of arranging. Wrote birthday letter to Roger. Hope I’m
home for Pete’s birthday & we can have a combined celebration.

March 1943
Monday 15
Went aboard “Hantonia” first thing & actually received signal to
tie up at Appledore. This was cancelled just before we sailed but
managed to get water. Tried to get ashore to collect wireless but
just hopeless in this mud, amdecidedly “chokker”

Tuesday 16
Turn to Sat. April 17th 1943

April 1943
Saturday 17
Wedding anniversary & left England for Gib.

Sunday 18
Steady progress out into Atlantic. Good weather & light nights.

Ralph Pedley on LCT 300
stuck on the beach at
Saundersfoot Bay

April 1943
Monday 19
Speed seems very slow & plodding along steadily. Shall feel
strain before we are there. Legs ache with standing.

Tuesday 20
Tired of fours hours on & four hours off. Wish we were there.
Beard growing quite thick, but look scruffy.

Wednesday 21
Uneventful steady progress. No incidents so far, but how tired I
am.

Thursday 22
ditto

April 1943
Friday 23
ditto

Saturday 24
Arrived safely Gib with no casualties in whole flotilla. Damned
good show for these craft. Gib looks interesting.

Sunday 25
Went ashore & disappointed with town. Very shabby &
dilapidated & not particularly English as I expected. Shops poor
& expensive. Only really interesting articles for
sale were Toledo ware.

April 1943
Monday 26
Still at Gib. Had a look at gardens but neglected owing to war.
Lovely Tuberosa. Drank Whitbreads beer at 2/10 a pint & lovely
dark sherry.

Tuesday 27
Took in oil today – evidently off again.

Wednesday 28
Still here but tired of place & ready to push on.

Thursday 29
Slipped at 0900 for Algiers back to four on & four off. Shall have
to make a seat for bridge.

April 1943
Friday 30
Quite a hop across & might be out in Atlantic, except sea is
deeper blue. Plenty porpoises.

May 1943
Saturday 1
Uneventful day. Feel to be getting nearer the thing & strangely
am happier in knowledge of at last getting to grips.

Sunday 2
Sighted land at dawn. Still very mountainous. Entered Algiers
1045. Large town, more like USA. Lovely buildings, & looks
attractive from sea.
Had evening ashore & would like to stay. Plenty of pictures & big
shops. Tried café with orchestra & show. Don’t care for Vin
Blanc.

May 1943
Monday 3
Slipped from harbour at 1430 for Djidjelli. Followed coast all the
way & was surprised at its high & rugged character.

Tuesday 4
Entered harbour in afternoon. Plenty of our stuff there already.

Wednesday 5
Went ashore but a very poor spot compared with Algiers. Shops
few & mostly food stuffs. Can hardly tell what are shops as they
have no shop windows. Place has been evacuated of native
population. Funny to see Arabs

Thursday 6
In white robes on small donkey with feet nearly trailing on
ground.

May 1943
Friday 7
Tried the casino today - don’t particularly like their Muscatel but
find it decidedly heady. Lovely beach.

Saturday 8
Went for walk up hills to see country. Plenty of large cacti, & wild
flowers. Many like our garden ones. Lovely brilliant flowering
shrubs.

Sunday 9
Divisions in the morning then a stroll & siesta after lunch. Find it
too hot to work in afternoons & am ready for a rest before tea.
Shall have to tackle my washing.

May 1943
Monday 10
Our first air raid at night. Quite exciting & bomb dropped close,
covering us with debris from quay & wrecking hold spreaders &
covers.

Tuesday 11
Ship in horrible mess, with stone & dust everywhere. Found
large piece of shell embedded in hold cover.

Wednesday 12
Blast Gerry his nightly raids are a damned nuisance & it is going
to take days to get ship clean & straight again.

Thursday 13
Mornings spent in getting things ship shape again.

May 1943
Friday 14
Evenings in dodging shrapnel from our barrage & Gerry’s
bombs.

Saturday 15
Shall be glad to push on getting fed up with place & routine.
Wish we could get some mail from home.

Sunday 16
Divisions again. Commander said he was very pleased with
show we had put up so far.

May 1943
Monday 17
Understand we are leaving on short trip to Bougie. Feel pleased
to have change from this spot.

Tuesday 18
Left in afternoon for Bougie just across the bay. Had good
journey through night and A.F.O being with us took a watch.

Wednesday 19
Entered Bougie early morning. Rather similar to Gib from sea
with commanding mountain behind on which is perched a
building. Town disappointing but better than Djidjelli. Drank Vin
Rosée & Vin Blanc at L’Hotel d’Orient.

Thursday 20
Returned to Djidjelli. Seemed like coming back home. Had
another raid at night. Some barrage & shrapnel sizzled round us
all the time.

Probably Jack
C.O. of LCT 300

May 1943
Friday 21
Received signal late at night to proceed to Bone. Quiet night &
made good progress.

Saturday 22
Coast still very mountainous.Did not enter Bone but anchoredin
Courclier Bay. Place looks very good from sea.

Sunday 23
Slipped at 0035 transferred AFO to L.C.F., then proceeded.
Arrived off Bizerta at tea time. Entered harbour & secured. Place
badly battered but has been attractive. Many wrecks in harbour
& difficult navigation.

May 1943
Monday 24
Slipped at 0600 & proceeded. Crossed Tunis bay & passed C.
Bon. Seems funny that all this was in enemy hands only a day or
two ago.

Tuesday 25
Nearly went aground on Kuriat Islands owing to navigation error
by F.O. Waited for dawn before proceeding.

Wednesday 26
Entered Sousse harbour early morning. Harbour full of wrecks.
Moored alongside ??? & did a lot of loading.

Thursday 27
Went ashore & found town in terrible state. Has been frightfully
battered. Saw kiddies books & toys strewn about. Crew had
exciting time looking for loot & returned with various articles.

May 1943
Friday 28
Had another air raid & several bombs dropped. Was very hot for
a while. Gerry renewed his attack late at night. This is getting too
much of a good thing.

Saturday 29
Should have practiced with army but it fell through. Had very
strenuous time with crew – did them good.

Sunday 30
Went for walk with Jack round town. Near docks it is in a
shocking state. Have never seen anything so bad. Inland not so
bad a few people still living there. Found some sweet peas
growing. It made me long for England & home, their perfume
was delightful.

May 1943
Monday 31
Air raid at 0500 but not serious. Tied up alongside L.S.T. Jack
ashore most of day. Very hot in afternoon. Did a bit of visiting.
Left harbour at night & had swim when at sea.

June 1943
Tuesday 1
Had two glorious dips off harbour point today & did a spot of
sunbathing. Gerry actually left us alone at night for a change but
found I couldn’t sleep.

Wednesday 2
Carried out exercise in early morning. Not so good as last time.
Preparing for real thing. Wonder when – not so long now. Took 5
ratings to funeral of marine in afternoon. Slight raid at night.

Thursday 3
Heavy raid again at night. Wish he would leave us alone for a
day or two so we could catch up with some sleep.

June 1943
Friday 4
Full dress rehearsal today. Was quite interesting but seemed a
bit of a flop to me. Altogether too slow. Hope to goodness we’re
not kept waiting so long on the occasion.

Saturday 5
Easy day, lazy time sunbathing after two dips. Sea was glorious,
afraid I shall miss the sun & warm when we return home.

Sunday 6
Divisions this morning on quay. Quite good service with army
chaplain. Admiral afterwards as much as said we might expect
something happening within next few days. Went for walk in
afternoon. Vegetation very brown & all plants seemed to have
thorns or spikes.

June 1943
Monday 7
Busy in harbour today. Many more craft arrived but no bally mail
for us. Where is the damned stuff? Dust storms all day covering
everything with grit.

Tuesday 8
Busy day getting ready for big event. Have cleaned hold & it
looks good. Stiff SE blowing & decided too cold for a bathe.

Wednesday 9
Have all dope now on raid. We sail tomorrow night & are carrying
tanks & carriers. Had feeling of depression & wonder how things
will go. Don’t seem at all nervous but may do when we go in. We
shall see.

Thursday 10
The great day has arrived. We were up at 0245 & had
commenced loading by 0600. 3 Shermans, 8 carriers, ???10D &
10 Mcn. Geny failed us at last minute & 395 had to raise our
anchor. Anyway left in convoy at 7-30. 19 L.CTs, ???M150A,

June 1943
Friday 11
ASHATi & escorts in our part of convoy. Sailing timed very well.
Cruisers bombarded port & Fortresses battered it to bits before
we went in at 1400. Very little opposition. Place devastated.
Beached on remains of quay. Some unloading, with door just
balanced.

Saturday 12
Had LCM to tow us out. Reformed convoy & sailed back same
night. Loaded up again with lorries & stores. Formed in convey &
proceeded about 2130. Lovely night & pleasant to be on bridge
but wish I was going to sleep instead.

Sunday 13
Reached Pantelleria by 0935. Took ages before allowed to berth
& whilst waiting was attacked by 18 F.W 190s. Much too hot for
my liking had two near misses. Unloaded OK & whilst waiting did
a bit of scrounging but found nothing of interest. Some fellows
have got marvellous loot. 15000 enemy troops on island
surrendered to about 2500 & we are garrisoning it with about
800.

June 1943
Monday 14
Brought load back this time. Chappies no longer required. Have
seen hundreds of prisoners, practically all Italian. Look scruffy
lot. Island marvellously equipped for defence with underground
hangers, hospitals, telephone

Tuesday 15
exchanges etc. but of 64 defence guns only 16 were damaged.
Thank goodness Gerry wasn’t there or it would have been hot.
Off again to Panto. with another load. Constant bombing
beginning to affect all our nerves. We jump at every sound.

Wednesday 16
Arrived back 0200 & came into harbour in bright moonlight.
Secured & straight to bed. Army had unloaded & cleaned up
when we woke in morning. Straightened ship during morning.
She is badly in need of repairs. Did not go out at night.

Thursday 17
Another nights sleep. Makes you feel a new man. Are sailing
tonight for Sfax, towing 387 & carrying 80 tons ammunition.
Picked up L.CT at 9-30 & away. Made good course past Kuriat
Ils.

LCT 300

June 1943
Friday 18
Well on our way & in glorious weather. Seems strange not to
have F.Ws diving at us & delightfully peaceful. Most perfect night
I have ever seen. Full moon, southerly breeze & the ocean to
ourselves. What a night for lovers & what a change from Panto.

Saturday 19
Approached Sfax at dawn, picked up buoys & patted myself on
back for really good navigation. Terrible channel to negotiate
especially with tow but Jack did marvellously as usual. Sfax is
badly bombed but not so bad as Sousse. Hope to look around
tomorrow.

Sunday 20
Thought this was to be a quiet day but 420 stuck on beach & we
had to do his job. Load with 500 French sailors & tons of gear &
convey them to merchant waggon off channel. Then or returning
at tea time had to tow 420 off. After tea had a swim & then went
exploring with Jack. Town terribly bombed but there are some
??? & discovered a cinema & dance hall. Seems funny to see
females again & hear a band. Very peaceful after Panto.

June 1943
Monday 21
A quiet restful day. Seems marvellously peaceful here after
Djedjelli & Panto. Nothing done yet to our repairs so hope we’ll
stay a few more days. Had a walk in town found a few very poor
shops, nothing of interest in them at all.

Tuesday 22
Terribly hot
today with dampness in atmosphere. Turned to rain later in day.
Flies are the very devil. Managed to get my hair cut. Felt very
tired. Had super of fried veg. Was A1, then a tot of rum & replied
to two letters. A good finish to poor beginning.

Wednesday 23
Pinched two bucket seats today from ditched motor car & used
one for bridge. Shifted berth in afternoon as we have at last got
Genny running again. Rained all night & much cooler this
morning. Made me think of home.

Thursday 24
Fixed up our leak in rudder shaft but that is all they are doing.
Came off bank again & on to hard. Had to shift again at night to
Phosphate Jetty.

June 1943
Friday 25
Moved again in morning to jetty at corner of harbour in order to
be in position to pull 380 & 301 off mud. Made an attempt but
much too hard on to move. Well try again – tomorrow. Went to
Ensa show at night, was really delightful with an excellent

Saturday 26
comedian & very good soprano from Malta. She sang “Bless this
House” & it touched everyone. Another quiet day which we spent
very lazily, basking in sun, bathing & writing home. Flotilla of
L.C.Is arrived & place is getting much too populated.

Sunday 27
No attempt today to pull 301 & 380 off as big ships moving & had
to leave wires slack. Went for long walk with Jack in afternoon.
Country round Sfax much more attractive & found delightful park
with all kinds of trees in bloom. Would have liked to go further
but much too hot & tired. Looked in at dance on our way back &
were tempted but decided we were much too dead beat. Spent
evening reading & talking to C.O of an LCI moored near.

June 1943
Monday 28
Managed to get some stores before all grabbed by LCIs. Made
another try to get 301 & 380 off & both were afloat by 1530.
Before 1600 had received signal to prepare immediately for sea.
Took lead & plotted all courses.

Tuesday 29
Had good trip, very quiet. Everything went well, made position
Blue before anticipated. Must check log line. Arrived off Tripoli
dead on ETA, in spite of leaving Sfax 4 hrs late. Entered harbour
& tied up to hard. Looks attractive city.

Wednesday 30
Had to fuel during night from L.S.T. Returned to hard by 0420.
Went ashore for look round. Plenty of shops, etc would very
much like a stay here. Slipped in afternoon for Benghazi. Fairly
long run down in Gulf of Sirté & up other side. Leading ship &
chief navigator.

July 1943
Thursday 1
Run going well steady 900 revs, excellent weather & visibility
good. Took sun sight which worked out well. Saw land
tremendous distance away. Tried guns, port are

July 1943
Friday 2
jammed again. Terribly hot in gulf. Made land fall dead on &
proceeded up coast. Have made up on lost time & now ahead of
ETA. Entered Benghazi 3.0pm. Harbour full of wrecks. Town
doesn’t look too bad. Hope to get a run ashore, & look round.

Saturday 3
Chased about from pillar to post today but loaded up & finally
finished alongside jetty, so OK. Went ashore in evening, had
dinner at Officers club & then to flicks to see Bing Crosby.
Pleasant change & very good to feel to be in civilisation again.

Sunday 4
Wakened at 6.0am to move ship again to buoy. Blast Benghazi!
Then had to rig wires in place of chains on door. Fortunately we
moved again later on & though told to go to another buoy we
actually went alongside jetty. So Were able to get ashore at
night. Went to Officers Club for drinks & dinner. Quite good do, &
later to flicks to see Bing Crosby in “Rhythm on the River”.

July 1943
Monday 5
Sailed in afternoon for Trip. leader of 4. Did all navigating, find it
most interesting. Ship’s in a poor state & shouldn’t be surprised if
we have spot of trouble before we’re there.

Tuesday 6
Journey good except for fact that 301 broke down completely &
had to be towed. Still we made good time & arrived at Trip before
our ETA. Was glad to say navigating A1. We were dead on.

Wednesday 7
Quiet morning, but terribly hot. Officers on board nice chaps, pig
in well with us. Sailed in morning on operation Husky. Formed up
outside harbour, we were 2nd Div in Group 1. Must be early on
beach.

Thursday 8
Quiet run during night along coast but we sure did some turns.
Was a relief when we turned north for Malta. Heard our planes
going over, must be straffing Sicily.

July 1943
Friday 9
Arrived off Malta about noon, gosh what a concentration of
shipping. Some operation with plenty of big stuff. Amazing
enemy hasn’t spotted us and started his straffing. We’re now on
last lap.

Saturday 10
Terrible night last night with gale, took us all our time to keep
pos’n. Arrived off beach about 1 hour late, could see tracer from
shore, but believe opposition to assault troops only slight. Big
search light picked us up & thought we were for it from

Sunday 11
their howitzers, but nothing happened. Very quiet on beach,
apart from land mines when we ran in at dawn. Unfortunately
could not get right in & all vehicles stuck in water when they ran
off ramp. Considerable delay in unloading each vehicle had to be
dragged up beach by bulldozer. No air raid until about 11:00 am.
At 12:40 he came again, dive bombed beach & hit us astern.
Very bad show as most of men were in mess deck

LCT 300 and crew

July 1943
Monday 12
having dinner. Whole of stern was buckled in & we had eight
ratings severely injured or killed. A horrible mess but with help of
army managed to extricate them all & get them away to hospital
ship. Afraid only one or

Tuesday 13
two will pull through. I was for’wd & only badly shaken. Jack was
in his bunk & suffered superficially cuts & bruises. Managed to
save most of kit & went aboard Royal Ulsterman. During next
three days we were shifted about from ship to

Wednesday 14
ship. No one seemed to know what to do with us & we were dive
bombed the whole time. Eventually returned to Tripoli aboard
Highland Prince & gosh was it good to get away. To sleep
(plenty of dreams & nightmares) & rest.

Thursday 15
Installed at Navy House to await further instructions. Place not
bad but nothing much to do except booze. Still very glad of rest
& quiet & have no desire to return to Sicily.

July 1943
Friday 16
Next few days spent in seeing the town & going the rounds of the
shops. These are poor, mostly trashy souvenirs at exhorbitant
prices.

Saturday 17
There’s a lovely beach, called Lido, where we can swim & get
swell eats with drinks. Spend part of each afternoon there
basking in the sun.

Sunday 18
Have sent cable home & Written letters. Also got some sea mail
but it was very ancient, early May. Few odd jobs to do sorting out
C.B’s etc & putting in claims for lost clothing, but don’t seem to
have energy for anything. Still am feeling better. Hope Jack & I
can keep together.

July 1943
Monday 19
At night went to see Stan & Dennis at Debhara Hotel. Lovely
place must have been wonderful in peace time. Had another
swim. Mosquitoes are troubling me very much & I’ve had to get a
net.

Tuesday 20
Did a bit more shopping & had a look at cathedral. There are
umpteen types of soldiers here, It is rather a unique sight &
would interest the lads enormously. Had bottle party at night with
the lads, nearly light.

Wednesday 21
Completed claims for loss of kit. Took us all morning with one
finger on typewriter. Went for swim in afternoon. At night after
dinner went to Del Mahira & had bottle party with Stan & Dennis
& two Sisters. Had dance, most enjoyable but ???

Thursday 22
Wrote letters in morning, then to café for coffee & cognac. Back
for lunch to Navy House, then to lido in afternoon for swim.
Returned after tea to Navy House, read until dinner then
swapped stories with L.CS Lieut.

July 1943
Friday 23
Wrote letter & got parcel off to home. Then visited RAF reserve
launch. Brought C.O. back for lunch. Went to lido for swim &
dance, but latter hopeless. No females! After dinner visited Stan
& Dennis at Del Mahira.

Saturday 24
Late rising, not down until 9-0 am. Then after a read went to look
at shops at ??? ???. Usual bumf on sale. Coffee & cognac at
café & back for lunch. Swim in afternoon & down to Del Mahira
after dinner.

Sunday 25
Terribly hot night, perspired the whole time. Felt like a wet rag in
morning. Wrote letters home – in afternoon went for a swim with
Stan & Dennis to Lido. Stayed for tea & then returned to HQ.
Tried to get into pictures but were too late. Had dinner & went for
stroll afterwards. Heard later that Mussolini had resigned,
wonder if it will make any difference to the war. Hope so.

July 1943
Monday 26
Usual daily routine. Read & laze in morning, with coffee at café &
look at shops. Bathe in afternoon, back for tea. Then dinner & to
see “Rio Rita” at flicks. First night curfew has been lifted & shows
commenced at 2000.

Tuesday 27
Nothing new, believe we are to be sent to “Hamilcar”. No definite
information re effect of new order in Italy. Hope they negotiate
separate peace. Bathe after tea. Terribly hot day.

Wednesday 28
Usual routine. Have heard we are leaving for Hamilcar at the
weekend. Went to tea dance at YWCA & thoroughly enjoyed it.
Saw flick at night. Quite like old times except for terrific heat.

Thursday 29
Spent day with NZ nurses shopping in morning & to YWCA at
night. Unfortunately they had to return at 1700! Went for swim
after tea & to show at night. Leave for Hamilcar at 0930
tomorrow.

July 1943
Friday 30
All packed & ready to depart at 09:30 when signal came through
cancelling arrangements. So unpacked again. Appears we are to
be attached here as additional crew. What a farce, no one
seems to know what is happening or what to do.

Saturday 31
Jack has received confidential report report on 1st Lt. Wonder if
there is anything doing. Must put in my application for promotion
to Lt. Usual lazy day. Went to dance at YWCA at night but very
poor do unless you have your own partner.

August 1943
Sunday 1
Read all morning whilst Jack filled in my confidential report to
F.O.7. Went for swim in afternoon had lovely time basking in sun
& plenty of fun in water with lads. At night supposed to be party
at Del Mahara but didn’t materialise.

August 1943
Monday 2
Completed my application for promotion to 1st Lt. & also for
Watchkeeping Certificate. Went to beach in afternoon, met two
nurses had tea; looked at shops, coffee at café then dinner at
YWCA. On to Del Mahara & ran them out to NZGH getting back
about midnight.

Tuesday 3
Collected a few bottles booze from NAAFI. Wrote home & wiled
away the morning. Remitted £30 home & completed kit claim
again. Bathing in afternoon with Stan & Dennis, then to see a
flick after dinner at night.

Wednesday 4
Usual routine, did odd jobs in morning. Swim afternoon, had
good fun as there were five of us. Back for dinner & another
show afterwards. Not particularly good.

Thursday 5
Went round Arab quarter in morning to see if anything interesting
to buy, but nothing doing. At night given job of 1st Lt aboard
HDML for harbour patrol. Fortunately we were called in early.

Probably the crew of LCT 300
in February 1943

August 1943
Friday 6
Have planned jaunt into desert & very much afraid I’d be detailed
for job before we could get off. However left after lunch with Jack
& George in latters jeep. Picked up nurses at beach & went out
to Jeffren about 80 miles in desert. Magnificent scenery, not

Saturday 7
nearly so barren as I expected. Road wound up very high
escarpment in most amazing hair pin bends. Stayed at Hotel
Rosania. 2550 ft up, overlooking terrific plane. Returned about 730 at night and went to dance at YWCA. Altogether wonderful
weekend.

Sunday 8
Was greeted by F.O.9 asking if we were still here. Had call to
LCT office & thought it might be a job but only wanted claim
duplicating. Still feel something is in the wind. Went swimming in
afternoon & stayed until late. Returned to N.H. & wrote letters
home. Then early to bed; feel rather tired after weekend trip.

August 1943
Monday 9
Spent the morning completing kit compensation forms for crew.
Swim in afternoon, had good time with Jack, Bill, Stan & Dennis.
In evening wrote letters home & listened to wireless after dinner.
Felt a bit chokker.

Tuesday 10
Letter from Betty, to which I replied. Usual sort of day, potter
round in morning then bathing on beach in afternoon. Saw quite
a good show at night at Wivencas theatre, by local company of
Army.

Wednesday 11
Bill Lomax left today for Djedjelli. Sorry he has gone, rather a
likable lad. Met Nurse Blair on beach in afternoon & had
enjoyable swim. Went out to Sidis beach in boat at night to place
searchers for raft & were fired at by harbour defence on
returning.

Thursday 12
Have got “Gypo” tummy & feel rather off it, but went to beach &
had one swim. George, Jack & I went out to N.Z.G.H in Georges
jeep & had enjoyable evening. Saw Deanna Durbin in a flick.

August 1943
Friday 13
Went to 301 for coffee this morning & chat with Dennis & Stan. In
afternoon to beach again. Place is becoming quite busy with
Navy as more ships come in. Wrote letters home.

Saturday 14
Usual morning. In aftrnoon George ran us out to NZGH where
we picked up the nurses. Went for picnic along coast.
Unfortunately Ruby had to be back by 1800. We had a couple of
punctures

Sunday 15
& had to borrow a wheel from another jeep.
Went to divisions this morning in castle. Poor do & not very
purser. To beach in afternoon & met several of boys. Butch &
Chris Lane were in & we had good time on beach. Back to Chris
ship for tea, good to have toast again. Then dinner in Navy
House & on to YWCA to listen to orchestral concert. Was very
good indeed.

August 1943
Monday 16
Finished typing watch bill for Stan in morning & wrote letter
home. Went to beach in afternoon, Met Ru had swim, then to
YWCA for tea & dinner. Had long chat most enjoyable. George
ran us out at night to hospital.

Tuesday 17
Usual sort of day. Took things very easily in morning & went
bathing on beach in afternoon. Several of lads have come in &
we had quite a gathering of the Navy. The place will swarm with
RNVR shortly.

Wednesday 18
Did a bit of shopping with Chris in morning. To beach in
afternoon. Ru came down & we had most enjoyable swim. Tea
at YWCA & then to flicks. When got back to Navy House found I
had a draft chit to LCT 329.
th

Thursday 19

Very sorry to leave 7 Flotilla but may be all for best. Reported
on board a.m. & C.O seem decent sort. Might have fared much
worse. Seems funny to be on board again.

August 1943
Friday 20
Spent morning cleaning up wheel house. Seems rather untidy
after 300. In afternoon went to BAO & NAAFI, then straight to
beach. Met Ru & all went to YWCA for tea & dinner, then to
Sisters beach at night for dance. Most enjoyable.

Saturday 21
Spent morning stowing ammunition & afternoon dealing with
official correspondence, a terrible lot has accumulated. Afternoon
odd jobs & to NAAFI. Ashore with CO at night to flick but too hot
to be enjoyable. Back to ship about 1030.

Sunday 22
Missed divisions this morning with being at buoy for which we
were jolly glad. Worked on board until noon & after lunch took
C.O. to beach for bathe. Quite a crowd of the 7th & 9th there &
had enjoyable afternoon. At night tried to get into a flick but were
all packed so returned on board & wrote letters, & read. Turned
in early for a change.

August 1943
Monday 23
Most of crew seem to be suffering from something or other &
practically everyone is ashore in morning at sick bay. Result
cannot get any work done. Saw F.O9 ashore at night & told we
were leading ship on exercise. Informed him must have Geny &
door repaired.

Tuesday 24
Moved to hard first
thing; workmen started at once on door sheave. Went to beach
in afternoon. Ru did not come until late & then to tell me Tom
had come for 3 days. As possibly my last night in Trip. all six of
us went to flick. Back about 0230.

Wednesday 25
Sailed on ??? II at 1045 with F.O.9 & two other CO’s. Sailed all
through night beaching early following morning. Made 70° turn
during night, pretty good considering size of convoy. We were
leading ship of last division of 16 craft.

Thursday 26
Beached early at Zuara & them made a bee line back to Trip.
arriving soon after tea. Anchored off harbour & turned in early
after bottle of wine. F.O.9 went ashore to get his togs.

August 1943
Friday 27
Up at 5.0am, weighed & took up station in convoy but did not
push off until after 8.0. Very slow progress over same water as
before. Essential ??? III. Same as last one but we beached in
dark, I was on watch for 70° turn.

Saturday 28
Terribly long time at Lowering Position before we were called in,
& did not actually beach until daylight: then back to Trip. Towing
3 L.C.As. Officers were chaps I met aboard Ulster Monarch.

Sunday 29
Busy morning chasing round. Everything in a terrible rush for
next operation. Looks like Italian main land to me. In afternoon
wangled CO up to beach for a swim, very pleasant but hoped to
see some of nurses, & none there. Then to flicks in evening after
shifting ship. Saw Texas Ranger Ride Again. Took my mind off
war for an hour or so.

August 1943
Monday 30
Very busy day indeed. Ashore in morning to NAAFI & to BAO for
pay. Had to queue for hours. Then in afternoon shifted ship to
hard & loaded with Grenadier Guards for operation. Completed
late night & back to wreck.

Tuesday 31
Preparations are going ahead very quickly, cannot be long now
before we are off. Went ashore at night with CO & others. Saw
“Maisie was a lady”, very good laugh. Tossed up with George to
run out to 3rd NZGH tomorrow night.

LCI in convoy

September 1943
Wednesday 1
Fuelled oiled & coaled at first light, then back to wreck. Have got
all bumf for op. & it looks a tartar. George let us down at night,
terribly disappointing. Came back & boozed.

Thursday 2
Busy plotting course, six day run & are attacking mainland.
Leave harbour tonight, anchor & are off at 0600 tomorrow. FO.9
is coming with us as far as Sicily. Jack has got 417 but don’t
think he’s coming.

September 1943
Friday 3
Left Tripoli at 0600 in convoy of about 110??? LCTs etc. F.O.9
with us & actually taking a watch. Good run but something wrong
with starboard prop. & having to use port engine only. Quite
uneventful running up coast before we turn off.

Saturday 4
Lovely weather & good visibility in night. Had last watch with new
moon until 2130. Everything going well except for starboard
prop. Hope we can do something with it before the operation. Did
a bit of ???ying after tea.

Sunday 5
Blew up last night into a nasty sea. Made pretty heavy going &
sea has persisted all day. Was on at 0030 for 70° turn on one
engine, leader inside came right across my bows but managed
OK. Passed Aegadean Isles, very barren & rugged. Makes one
wonder how people managed to live on them. Weather much
cooler if it persists shall have to look out my under wear again.
Afraid I like the heat in spite of its sweat & dirt.

Making
smoke

September 1943
Monday 6
Arrived at Termini early morning. Made pretty heavy going with
only one engine & high seas running. This place looks attractive
but we’re not allowed ashore. Trying to effect temporary repairs
on starboard propeller.

Tuesday 7
Landed in morning to try get some rations from Yanks but not
successful. Engineers gave up attempt to repair prop. & shall
have to do opp on one engine. Sailed at 1630, leading Reserve
Div. Had last & first watches, not too bad & no enemy action.

Wednesday 8
Fairly good run except for only one engine made manoeuvring
difficult. Had heavy air attack about 0100, more flares than that.
Waited for ages before being called in to beach. Very dark &
difficult to keep together whilst waiting.

Thursday 9
Went into beach about dawn. Made good run in & beach well
with door quite dry. M/T off quickly but couldn’t kedge off. Had to
be towed. Were attacked from shore & also enemy aircraft.

September 1943
Friday 10
Had a bathe before loading from M/T. Loaded with vehicles &
ammunition & had to lie alongside ammo. ship all night. Had
dusk & dawn air attacks. Beached & unloaded but couldn’t get
off again. Had to be towed Went to USA beach, nobody wanted
us. Anchored for night off beach.

Saturday 11
Contacted F.O7 who confirmed beach unsuitable for MKIII. He
returned to British beach & we were to await instructions. Had
heavy raid at 3-0 am, big bomb dropped close absolutely shook
ship for several moments.

Sunday 12
Received instructions to return to Sugar sector. Tootled off
before breakfast & tied up alongside MT to load ammo. Spent
whole day loading, had to slip for ship to come in shore & later
for us to turn round. In early evening had very exciting raid. Part
of a plane fell very close. Our lightnings chased enemy away.
Very heavy gun fire ashore, coast lit up with flashes. Also heavy
fire from our cruisers.

September 1943
Monday 13
Finished loading ammo during morning. Ran in on beach after
lunch & commenced unloading. Men went ashore & got toms,
apples, walnuts & veg. Marrows. Didn’t finish unloading until
2330 & had very heavy shelling & air raid whilst still unloading.
Was sitting on ammo when one shell burst near.

Tuesday 14
Received instructions to return to Malta for repairs & we left early
morning. What a relief to get away from that hell. Not going too
well ashore. Had very comfortable run down coast of Italy
without incident.

Wednesday 15
Passed through Straits of Messina in morning. Only 3 miles wide
at entrance. Very picturesque on Sicilian side with villages &
small towns nestling into mountains. Seems funny that less than
14 days ago this was all in enemy hands.

Thursday 16
Had excellent run down picking up Malta in early dawn. Entered
harbour & secured on hards, but had to move into dry dock at
night. Seems very strange with all lights blazing & workmen
running round. Hope we’re

September 1943
Friday 17
here for a day or two. Malta with its forts & battlements does
remind one of the Knights Templars. Spent whole day chasing
victualling & naval stores & did quite well. Ashore at night, saw a
flick & had John Collins & Horse’s Necks with Keoshers. Bought
five pairs silk stockings for T???.

Saturday 18
What a hell of a day! Am I chokka with chasing round after
stores. Wish to hell the F.O would leave us, he’s a damned
nuisance. C.O leaves a devil of a lot to me, how he managed
with his original 1st.LT I don’t know. Still better than being at
Salerno.

Sunday 19
Spent morning chasing round after more stored & had hands
cleaning out after end of hold. Make & mend in afternoon – tried
to crash down but much too hot & sticky in dry dock. Malta
interesting place with old forts & buildings but very difficult
getting about with all the wrecks. Most of travelling has to be by
Dyes, queer sort of gondolas with high prow & stern. Rower
stands up at his oars.

September 1943
Monday 20
Fitted new towing pendants & replaced chains. In afternoon men
finished off hold & I went ashore to Officers shop & to see about
Mess Traps. Terribly slow & tiring business. Invited to club by
dock yard officials & had a terrific

Tuesday 21
session on beer. First we have had for ages. Felt decidedly off it
this morning after last nights booze. Went for Mess Traps & did
odd jobs in afternoon. At night ashore with CO to flicks. Rotten
picture but had a couple of Horses Necks.

Wednesday 22
Came out of dry dock this morning, sailed round to LCT hards
calling at ??? on the way. Loaded with RAF unit in afternoon &
sailed at 1900. Had terrific chase round after wireless set,
shoulder straps & recognition signals. was dead beat to start a
watch.

Thursday 23
Had good run up with very calm seas. Arrived off Catania just
after lunch & kept us waiting for ages as usual. Eventually
unloaded & are staying night. Will be good to have the rest.

LCI 161 beached

September 1943
Friday 24
Left Catania at 0630 & came up coast to Messina. It is a very
interesting run past Mt. Etna, with rivers & towns all tucked away
in mountains. Catania very dirty, poor place. Arrived Messina in
afternoon & secured alongside in harbour.

Saturday 25
Ashore all morning looking round Messina. Tried to find some
sweet wine but none in town. Very badly damaged & few
remaining shops. Managed to get grapes, lemons, limes, apples,
nuts & pomegranates. Pretty good harbour, has been train ferry
across to Italy.

Sunday 26
Went ashore at 0730 to EFI. Managed to get beer, whisky,
cordials & cigarettes. Whilst there Italians chased a Gerry & shot
at him. Quite exciting. Slipped at 0915 for Salerno. We’re running
all way up coast should be quite interesting. Terrific tide races at
entrance to Straits. Swings ship about considerably. All that fruit
has upset my tummy again. Doesn’t seem to agree with me out
here. Have not been really fit since loss of 300 at Sicily.

September 1943
Monday 27
Had 1st of morning watches & found it decidedly dark. We were
shot at from coast during night. Most peculiar cloud formation,
like a narrow belt or ring encircling earth. Severe lightning in
night, ran into rain storm at dawn. Arrived about 1500, & did first
load before night.

Tuesday 28
I’m writing this 8 days later, so much has happened in between it
hasn’t been possible to write up the log never mind my diary. We
did another load then received orders to anchor for night off
Sugar sector, ready for beaching in morning

Wednesday 29
at 0630 to load for Castlemare. After dark a terrific storm arose.
Never seen lightning like it. Terrible gale & rain. Kedge wire
broke, we rigged A.P but it wouldn’t hold & were driven ashore.
Ship received terrible buffeting, hold,

Thursday 30
mess deck, & engine all flooded with water. What a hell of a
mess. We had to abandon ship & live ashore in bivouacs we
scoured from Army. It was some business getting all our gear
ashore.

October 1943
Friday 1
I seem to have been permanently saturated with sea water for
days, my clothes are quite stiff with salt. Not too bad ashore
roughing it round camp fire but very cold at night. Thousands of
lizards, beetles etc but so tired doesn’t worry anyone.

Saturday 2
Pumped us half out then the RMLU called off to another job.
Usual thing. First attempt to tow us off by LCT 164. Ship moving
in sand by heavy swell but attempt no good. Then tug came
along & had a go.

Sunday 3
Two wires parted before we eventually got off & the strain on the
ship, being full of water was terrific. Looks as though several
bottom plates buckled, props damaged & shafts bent. Rudders
are absolutely locked tight. When we did get off tug finished
pumping us out & then towed us into Salerno harbour. Even then
a tow rope parted & she got it round her screw. We were
eventually

October 1943
Monday 4
towed to our correct berth by motor launch. I went next morning
with 3 of crew & 3 ton lorry to beach & recovered all our gear.
We filled the lorry. Interesting trip to see countryside. Much more
fruitful than N. Africa & some

Tuesday 5
green grass at last. Last two days spent in cleaning up. What a
hell of a job. Worse than Saundersfoot as all food in Port locker
flooded. Hold a terrible mess of sand blocks, twisted wire, rope &
canvas. Hear we are to sail tomorrow for Naples.

Wednesday 6
Tug came along early morning & hitched us to stern of another
LCT outside harbour. Later took three of us in tow in a line & we
started for Naples. About 1130 received instructions to return &
tug bolted back at a good lick. We secured against M/T for night
& smashed his rubbing strake.

Thursday 7
Had another attempt at being towed to Naples but tug got in a
deuce of a mess & finished up with wire round her screw. Tied
up astern of M/T. More moving about than that. Am I chokka.

October 1943
Friday 8
I’m again writing this some days later. Friday night we broke
adrift from M/T ship, after she had cast us adrift on one wire, in a
hell of a storm. Drifted down on to rocks surrounding the harbour
breakwater. Tried dropping our A.P anchor but absolutely no
good.

Saturday 9
Soon as we hit I managed to jump for it with the M.M & we
eventually managed to rig life line. Whilst drifting flashed SOS
but no one came. Terrible pounding on rocks. When line rigged
went out on to rocks to help crew ashore. NOIC & help arrived
eventually. Tug came out & CO

Sunday 10
asked for volunteers to
stay aboard. Went back on ship & only just made it. Eventually
tug shot line aboard which we managed to secure. He pulled
bow out but the line broke & we drifted on to rocks again this
time starboard side to. Seas breaking over us in terrific waves, &
order given to abandon ship. All managed to get ashore. Have
spent past two days at Navy House. Ship in very poor condition,
& everything smothered in fuel oil & sea water. My fourth
experience of being washed ashore.

October 1943
Monday 11
For past few days have been living ashore in Navy House. Not
too bad but Salerno poor spot. Also weather much cooler & have
had fair bit of rain. Commenced pumping out ship today & soon
emptied hold. Salvage people seem pretty confident they can get
her off.

Tuesday 12
Discovered that Mess Deck, Engine Room & Fuel Tank are
badly holed & situation not so hopeful. Are going to try to plug
them but haven’t much hope myself. Spent evening with 346,
had excellent supper & plenty of booze. Believe they are going to
Naples.

Wednesday 13
I’m again writing up these odd notes days late as it’s actually the
17th today. Wednesday we had another hectic day on the ship
returning after supper aboard 346 & I didn’t feel too well. On
getting into my bunk I started to shiver & had a hell of

Thursday 14
a night. As bad as any attack of flue. I went into the Naval
Officers ward in the morning have been in bed there until this
afternoon. Soon began to feel better & think it must have been a
mild

October 1943
Friday 15
Attack of malaria. Anyway I don’t want any more. The C.O &
crew have been getting everything movable off the ship & loaded
on to L.C.T 169. She was going to Naples then to Augusta & we
were going with her. It would have meant me leaving straight

Saturday 16
from bed but anything to get back. However NOIC said we had
not to go as 329 was coming off rocks & we had to stand by, so
our hopes were very rudely shattered. Better perhaps for me but
most disappointing. So all gear belonging ship will sail without us
& I suppose get lost as usual.

Sunday 17
329 is still where she was & little hope of doing anything with her
I think. I’ve had lunch & tea in Ward room & spent most of
afternoon squaring up my kit now that my laundry is back again.
Have also sent my blue battledress to clean. Am feeling much
better but no energy & my right foot is still very painful. Shall
have to get it X rayed somewhere. Tonight am writing one or two
airgraphs & then turning in again after dinner. Have managed to
get in a bit of reading.

LCI in a rough sea

October 1943
Monday 18
Spent day just lazying round. Did a bit of shopping, bought
powder, lipstick etc. Weather seems to have broken, rain & much
colder, but very pleasant. Had drink in Ward-room & read before
turning in early. Foot still painful & aching into shoulder.

Tuesday 19
Feel better today. Have not been able to work on ship owing to
heavy swell, but salvage people seem confident she’ll come off.
Don’t think I want her to do as there’ll be endless work to get her
into commission again. Went for a walk & though foot ached

Wednesday 20
badly seems to have done it good. Went to see film at night but
all dialogue in Italian & pretty awful. What a terrible language.
Wrote home & read a bit before turning in. Feeling a bit fed up
with things in general.

Thursday 21
Went down to ship & salvage still working on her. Then trip to
Pompeii. Most interesting to see the ruins & all buildings,
frescoes etc. Met Italian family & had drink of Vino with them.
Most interesting day.

October 1943
Friday 22
Knosher off to Capri for day. Went to ship first thing; little
progress made. Afterwards do shopping & bought some more
stockings. In afternoon went for with Les to Vientri & bought
some terracotta ware. Then back for tea, read a little & thought
of going to flicks but Les came round in all his war paint.

Saturday 23
Made an attempt to pull ship off rocks today but unsuccessful.
Stern swung out to sea but port bow remained hard & fast even
with two tugs heaving. Felt fed up after whole day on her & went
on my own to flicks after dinner. Another Italian flick but took my
mind off things.

Sunday 24
Down to ship again first thing. Had moved her a bit & she slipped
off rocks at about 10.0 am. Tug brought her into harbour & we
moored alongside 603, with very heavy list to port. Seems to be
some hope of patching her up & getting down to Augusta. Trust
they’ll be able to dry dock her somewhere if she is to get back
into commission. Spent evening in ward room boozing on whisky
& Butra Alladia, latter rather a lovely liqueur. Later went aboard
ML 565 for night as off to Capri for day tomorrow.

October 1943
Monday 25
We slipped at 0530 & felt rotten as Gypo tummy had started
again. Still didn’t spoil day & had marvellous time at Capri. It is
most beautiful place I’ve seen in Med. Clean, nice people, good
shops & the scenery is magnificent. Blue Grotto has to be seen
to be believed.

Tuesday 26
Back to work again today & we started cleaning up tank hold. My
god what a job with this crew, whish to heaven it was finished.
Ship has been turned round & hauled up stern first. There’s a
terrific hole aft & she leaks everywhere.

Wednesday 27
Spent whole day in tank cleaning up the mess. For once crew
worked well & we were able to knock off at tea time. At this rate
shall soon clear up the worst. Heard today we had to be ready by
Nov 10th. Made up two parcels to send home, hope they arrive
safely.

Thursday 28
We were able to start emptying some of sand out of hold today
but still a lot of water & cannot get pump. At night went to concert
by 35 B??? in local cinema. Quite good & enjoyed it.

October 1943
Friday 29
Managed to get water in hold down a bit more with small pump.
Collected two barrows & tipped sand over door. NOIC keeps
coming down to see how we are progressing. Wish he’d keep
out of it – he’s a horrible sort of person. Went to see Jamaica Inn
in Italian after tea.

Saturday 30
Fellows worked well today & we’ve moved at least two thirds of
the dirt & sand. Gosh does it stink & is it heavy. Crew were just
about flaked out by tea time. I snoozed after tea until dinner &
then wrote home & to G.C. Wish we could get some mail.

Sunday 31
Finished cleaning the sand & filth out of hold this morning. Looks
very much better now. Have made patches to cover hole in side
& should fit them tomorrow. Hope they prove successful but feel
very doubtful. Had make & mend in afternoon & went for long
walk with Knosher up round residential part of Salerno. Very
good view of town & bay. Saw positions from which Gerry
shelled us. At night went to see Italian film before turning in.

November 1943
Monday 1
Spent day loafing round ship. There’s very little to do at moment
& time hangs rather heavily. Repairs to ship are terribly slow &
am afraid nothing effective will be accomplished until they haul
her on slipway. Went to see flick at night – must have been
made in 1918.

Tuesday 2
The powers that be have actually decided to haul the ship up on
the slip way & perhaps we’ll get places now. Slip wont be ready
for another three days. Went for run in country after tea, quite
interesting & a pleasant change.

Wednesday 3
Dawdled morning away on ship, little to do now until they haul
her out of water. In afternoon wangled trip to Naples in lorry, but
very disappointing. Town has been very badly battered
especially round harbour & shops were all shut.

Thursday 4
Down to ship again & watched Italians rigging slipway for ship.
Should be up out of water in two days. In afternoon read a bit &
wrote home.

November 1943
Friday 5
As usual spent whole day on ship, doing odd jobs but chiefly
watching Italians. They jabber three quarters of time & work
remainder. What a crowd. At night went to watch concert by
local ??? unit. Quite good & passed time away.

Saturday 6
Down to ship again. The work seems terribly slow & we’re little
further forward than yesterday. NOIC buzzes round all day long.
He sure is determined to get this craft on to the slip way.
Sincerely hope he succeeds. Didn’t leave ship until 1815 &
missed my tea.

Sunday 7
Another full day on the old tub. Missed my tea again & it
absolutely poured with rain. What a day. Anyway ship is now on
the slip way & we’re ready to start hauling her up. I’ll be
surprised if all goes well & she comes up O.K. Was introduced to
Italian girl by Lt. Rees & took her to flicks. Seems one of the
better ones & very keen on learning English.

November 1943
Monday 8
Ship is at last coming up the slip & it looks as though it will be
possible to effect temporary repairs. Met B??? who informed us
Mark III are being fitted for ocean passage at Messina. Went to
see flick at night; better than usual.

Tuesday 9
Weather very cold after heat of summer. If it continues shall have
to go into winter undies. Ship now well out of water at stern &
damage is extensive. Doubt if she’ll ever be recommissioned.
Spent another hour at flicks – only thing to pass time.

Wednesday 10
Felt extremely depressed today. Situation here seems hopeless
& looks as though we’ll stay for weeks at rate work on ship is
progressing. Might be ill health making me “chocker” too for I’ve
felt rotten all day.

Thursday 11
Armistice Day
Seem a bit better today & happier with some active work to do
on board. Observed 2 mins silence & funny to see Italians who
thought it was air raid warning.

Ralph Pedley wearing RNVR 2nd Lieutenant sleeve insignia

November 1943
Friday 12
Have bought a pair of overalls so I can get cracking on board.
Was under bilges this morning to retrieve a spanner. Have
loosened all nuts in starboard deck plate & many on port side.
Starboard engine being dismantled. It’s a slow business.

Saturday 13
Been decided Italians shall take engines from ship – cheers.
Had “Make & Mend” in afternoon & went for walk in hills with
Knosher. Very pleasant – plenty of flowers, fruit & chickens.
Heard signal has come requesting our return to Augusta. Hope it
comes off. Met Maria & Libia

Sunday 14
at night as Rees gone to Messina. Good kids but rather boring
trying to speak Italian. Had another Make & Mend this afternoon
but rotten day, wild & heavy rain so impossible to go out. As had
nothing to read it was decidedly boring. Fraid this life is very
demoralising & after war shall not be nearly so energetic as I
used to be. Ship is slowly coming up slip but goodness knows
when she’ll be ready to tow.

November 1943
Monday 15
Another wild day, cold & miserable down on ship. With overalls
on can do a bit of work & helps pass time. Have been down in
duct keel & cleaned most of sand away. Flicks at night & early to
bed.

Tuesday 16
Spent morning clearing filth from suction pipes & man hole
covers in hold. Ship now well up on slip & should be
commencing patching in next day or two. At night had beano in
Ward room. Knosher got thoroughly tight.

Wednesday 17
NOIC away at Naples so only spent about an hour on ship.
Raining hard again & nothing much to do. Went to flicks after tea
but electricity failed again. All cinemas open now but AMGOT
hasn’t yet got any English films.

Thursday 18
Much better day with warm sunshine. NOIC spent practically
whole day with us. Most disturbing. Wish he’d find another
interest. Nothing to do at night, bored stiff again. Shall have to
get another book somehow.

November 1943
Friday 19
Ship is at last up on slip & right out of water. Italians have rigged
sheer legs & hope engines will start coming out tomorrow. After
lunch land mine blew up just by Navy House killing three
children. Tried to get into flicks at night but house full. May go
after dinner.

Saturday 20
Rotten day, wild with rain. Would be at week end – no chance of
a walk. Had make & mend in afternoon & read most of time.
Went to flicks at night. Pretty p???s day. Wrote home & wish we
could get some mail back.

Sunday 21
Blast it – shocking weather again. Down to ship in morning but
so wet little doing. Have now only pump motor & crank case to
come out from starboard side. Went to bed in afternoon, nothing
else to do. Tried to get into flicks showing English film at night
but place packed out. Absolutely bored stiff doing nothing. Shall
have to take up some hobby if this goes on much longer.

November 1943
Monday 22
Usual sort of day spent on board. Have removed all engines
from starboard side & replaced deck plate. Very wet & rain
interfered with working. Sea rough & wind reaching gale force.
Went to Italian film again at night & read interesting book
“K.Foyle” by Christopher Morley.

Tuesday 23
NOIC didn’t come down to ship until afternoon. Off course all
Italians would have to have gone home wet through. Still work is
slowly progressing. Signal received from FOWIT asking for our
sailing date. Spent evening boozing in Ward room.

Wednesday 24
NOIC off to Naples, so in morning went for walk up to Castle.
Signals from NOIC to FOWIT giving Dec 11 as completion date.
Looks as though flotilla has left Augusta. Afternoon went for
another walk to Monastery, stiff climb but marvellous view. Quite
enjoyable day for a change.

Thursday 25
Horrible weather again with heavy rain & S.W gale. Nothing to do
& bored stiff. Lights failed at night so couldn’t even go to flicks.
Nothing to read - what a hell of a day & place.

November 1943
Friday 26
NOIC in Naples again. In morning walked to Maiori – small
village on coast deep in gorge. Afternoon went round railway –
very muddy & wet. At night at most enjoyable time in Wardroom
with S/LT playing piano. Must get some records of Warsaw
Concerto etc when get home.

Saturday 27
Morning on ship – not too bad as sun made things a little
warmer. NOIC told us we may be taking three motor launches to
Naples tomorrow. In afternoon had a look at the launches &
generally pottered about.

Sunday 28
Up at 0530 this morning to take the 3 launches to Naples. As
usual they had only half been prepared & we didn’t leave until
0800. Impossible to start the “Ian” & all had to be towed by
“Empire Dennis”. Made good time on run but rather choppy after
passing Capri. Eventually reported to A.C.D at 1600 only to find
no lorry. It had returned to Salerno without us. After much
phoning got meal for ratings at barracks & lorry turned up at
2000. Returned to Navy House at 2200 fed up.

November 1943
Monday 29
All crew except engine room ratings have been taken for Navy
House. In morning moved into cabin on Wardroom floor.
Afternoon secured car & went for run to Ravello. Very pretty
place with villages tucked into mountain sides & terrific views of
Salerno bay.

Tuesday 30
Down to ship in morning. Work progressing now & much of
welding done. Engines also being overhauled. In afternoon went
to ??? with ??? officer & then for run to Eboli. NOIC leaving &
stood drinks in Wardroom before dinner. Have heard all LCTs
have left for U.K.

Ralph (front centre)
and crew

December 1943
Wednesday 1
Saw new moon last night & said Rabbits, Rabbits this morning
so hope month is a happy one. Went for walk in afternoon, & to
flicks at night. Saw “Here Comes Mr Jordan” again. Very
enjoyable.

Thursday 2
Lovely day but cold. Most of day spent wandering round ship.
Have overhauled generator & got it running again. Secured load
of books from H.S.R.L officer. Signal received from Hamilcar
asking for our where abouts.

December 1943
Friday 3
Cold wet morning. Had a look over ship & tried to chase up our
old primus stove but somebody seems to have lifted it. In
afternoon went for walk Vietri way, found plenty “heapas”, two
burnt out Bren carriers & admired camouflage of viaduct.

Saturday 4
Terrible morning, absolutely threw it down all day. Signal
received for officers & crew to return to Hamilcar, & we leave for
Naples tomorrow. Had last look over ship in afternoon. Spent
evening packing up & straightening things out.

Sunday 5
We left this morning at 0900 by lorry for Naples arriving about
11-15. Went to report & ran into Lt-Cdr Vlasto who promptly said
he had a job for me. My heart sank into my boots. However saw
Maintenance Capt. Who said destroyer “Ilex” was leaving at
1400 for Bizerta, would we care to go on her. We jumped at it
went straight to dock, secured boat & were aboard by 12-15. Left
on time & said cheerio to Naples & Vlasto. Hope things go as
well from now on.

Motor
launches

December 1943
Monday 6
Destroyer officers don’t seem too bad. We had to sleep on
couches last night but quite comfortable & food quite good.
Plenty to read in Ward room & helped doctor with his cyphering
& ???. Are escorting a convoy at 8 knots.

Tuesday 7
Arrived in Bizerta about 9-30 am & boat came off at once to bring
us ashore. Reported to base & found another party of about 70
waiting for transport to Hamilcar. Believe we all go together on
the 9th In small M/T ship.

Wednesday 8
In morning went for walk into Bizerta. Very badly battered & no
civilian population there – no shops - porous. Back over fields to
lunch. Met one or two fellows from Tripoli. Heard about George
Fields trip to U.K. Afternoon wrote home & another walk after
tea.

Thursday 9
Left this morning boarding ship about 0900. Stayed in midstream & didn’t sail until 1500. Spent most of day with books.
HMS Borde quite comfortable. Slow trip but should be quiet.

December 1943
Friday 10
Have no watches to keep & so am devouring ship’s library. Have
already read two books. Joined in Pontoon at night & soon lost
200 lire. Passes time but too expensive for my tastes. Knosher
has watch with 2nd Officer, very cold on bridge.

Saturday 11
Should have entered Djelli this morning but weather too rough.
So advised to proceed to Bougie where we arrived early
afternoon. Write from Hamilcar came aboard. Didn’t have any
instructions concerning us but is phoning.

Sunday 12
Heard late last night we were to leave ship & return to Hamilcar.
Others are going home via Algiers. Just my luck. We eventually
got away by lorry at 1400 & made good time arriving for tea. Are
billeted in Hotel de France. Not bad & eat in Mess. Saw captain’s
sec. But have to report again tomorrow. Any way no more
officers can go home so there go my hopes. May be for best.

December 1943
Monday 13
Have spent whole day chasing up accounts etc. Find I’m £87 in
credit & have remitted £70 home. Have no trace of my promotion
but are writing C in C. My claim for kit is through but cannot draw
without certificate from NOIC Tripoli. We are

Tuesday 14
to be retained here until appointments open in ???.Have heard
today have been appointed 1st LT LCI 161 but only temporary.
From today or tomorrow. Spent most of day chasing round
various departments & to pictures at night. Cold & wet.

Wednesday 15
Lovely morning, no news yet of L.C.I 161 but probably coming in
later. Went for walk, after bath, & saw 161 coming along coast.
Met C.O after tea, seems a decent sort & think trip should be
O.K. Invited him to dinner & had good booze up after dinner,
stayed until 2300.

Thursday 16
Ship is not sailing until tomorrow. Morning did washing & wrote
three airgraphs. Afternoon went for a walk & found some lovely
shells on shore. Evening spent in mess.

December 1943
Friday 17
Had kit aboard by 0930 & we sailed at 1100. Have two
passengers & plenty of cargo. Did both dog watches, quite
uneventful except for challenge from ???. Weather turned rather
wet & dark at night.

Saturday 18
Did morning watch arriving at Bizerta about 0800. No trouble
coming in. Went ashore to see operations & arranged to sail for
Malta tomorrow. Spent evening talking with passengers in Ward
room & reading.

Sunday 19
Sailed this morning at 1030. Lovely day but rather breezy & quite
a swell outside. Had snooze in afternoon before doing both dogs.
Very dark but watch uneventful. Should have picked up
Pantelleria about 2000 but so dark we nearly missed it. Had
morning watch & found we had been set a long way to South.
Had to alter from 117° to 065° to pick up Gozo. However arrived
quite safely about 1100 Monday morning.

December 1943
Monday 20
After lunch went across to see Supt. of Docking and SNSO with
bills of lading. Fixed up for cargo to be collected & arranged for
another lot for Naples. Showed Lt. Paymaster round Malta &
returned about 1700. After dinner talked & drank in Ward room.

Tuesday 21
Spent day unloading cargo, checking it off & getting receipts for
bills of lading. At night went ashore with other officers & tried
several pubs after dining at Union Club. Got thoroughly tight on
Scotch.

Wednesday 22
Head not too bad this morning. Finished unloading about 4-0
oclock . In morning wrote one or two letters home. After tea went
into Shema to flicks. Quite amusing but not much by yourself.
Returned & had a drink or two on board.

Thursday 23
Moved at 0700 to Grand Harbour No 1 berth. Miles from
anywhere. Commenced loading about middle of morning with
ammunition for Messina & Naples. Read & talked in evening.

December 1943
Friday 24
Continued with loading all morning. Received orders just before
lunch to sail at 1700 for Messina. Pretty porous for Xmas Eve but
may have decent time at Messina. Sailed on time & had “dogs”,
decent night & calm except for swell. Not much like Xmas Eve.

Saturday 25
Did the dogs & morning watches. Latter was delightful sailing up
the Straits of Messina. Glorious dawn with snow on Mt. Etna
suffused with pink, blue of night stars & sickle of moon. Arrived
Messina about 1000 & secured on No 5 hard opposite Navy
House.

Sunday 26
Had excellent Xmas dinner of pork & pudding. Snooze in
afternoon & pleasant chat over drinks in Ward room at night.
Youngest member of crew dressed up as CO & we had plenty
fun. Boxing day had to shift ship for unloading but didn’t
commence work & stayed aboard all afternoon for nothing. After
supper went into Mess ashore for drink but very rowdy & didn’t
appeal. Met one or two familiar faces.

December 1943
Monday 27
Started unloading ammunition this morning. In afternoon went for
walk into town & had a look at few shops, all either fruiterers or
barbers. Stayed aboard at night had drinks & talked. Very quiet
Xmas. Cold & wild.

Tuesday 28
Completed unloading today. Still wild & seemed very cold.
Should have sailed for Naples this afternoon but wind force 6. At
night played Patience, read talked & had drinks. Quite good fun
& better than Mess.

Wednesday 29
Weather better this morning. Took on board five ratings for
various places. Sailed at 1500 just ahead of large convoy coming
up the Straits. Had both Dogs, made 10 knots against head sea.
Stromboli quite a sight in the dark, with lava flowing down side.

Thursday 30
Weather rather rough in night & at one period had to turn into it.
However sighted Capri during morning watch & made Naples by
0900. Brought ship & soon had men unloading cargo. Went
ashore to Ops.

Ralph (right) and friends on the beach.

December 1943
Friday 31
Very wild, cold & wet. Had a look at a few shops in morning.
Seem quite good but usual stuff only better quality. At night
stayed on board & at midnight all ships blew sirens & lot of Verey
lights. We had quite a collection of Italian wines.

January 1944
Saturday 1
Should have sailed today but weather still much too wild. Ashore
in afternoon for walk but shops closed. Back to tea, read &
played cards at night. Very cold in Wardroom, & turned in early.

Sunday 2
Much better day with sunshine & less wind. Went to Ops in
morning & arranged to sail at 1600. Then had another look at
shops but being Sunday most were closed. Have taken more
mail on board, some for Bournemouth. Wish we were taking it all
the way. Sailed on time & had good run down to Sicily.

Monday 3
Lovely day spent morning & afternoon running along coast of
Sicily. Picked up convoy of LSTs we saw last night. Fairly heavy
swell but not bad weather. Should make Bizerta by 0900
tomorrow.

Ralph Pedley
RNVR
1943

Glossary

Numbers
1st Lt.
128
161
164
169
300
301
329
346
380
387
395
417
420
565
603

First Lieutenant. Second in command (to the captain) of a Royal Navy
vessel.
LCT 128
Ralph’s third landing craft, this one Infantry rather than Tank, LCI 161.
LCT 164
LCT 169
Ralph’s first LCT, LCT 300.
Probably LCT 301
Ralph’s second LCT, LCT 329.
Probably LCT 346
Probably LCT 380
LCT 387
Probably LCT 395
LCT 417
Probably LCT 420
ML 565
Probably LCT 603

A
A1
A/C
ASHATi
Aegadean
Islands
A.F.O
Aft / after
Airgraph

Algiers
AMGOT
A.P. anchor
Appledore
Augusta

Very good, top class.
Aircraft
? possibly miswritten name of the destroyer HMS Ashanti
A group of islands off the West coast of Sicily. View map.
? used in March, May.
Rear, towards the stern of a boat.
A British postal service for letters from troops in World War 2. To save
air freight, messages written on forms were photographed, the film
flown to the destination country, where the messages were printed
and delivered.
Capital city of Algeria. View map.
Allied Military Government of the Occupied Territories
? used in February.
Town in North Devon, England. View map.
Port in Sicily. View map.

B
BAO
Barnstaple
Benghazi
Betty
Bideford
Bizerta
Bon
Bone
Borde

? used in August.
Town in North Devon, England. View map.
Port in Libya. View map.
Betty Pedley, Ralph’s sister.
Town in North Devon, England. View map.
A port in Tunisia, now usually known as Bizerte. View map.
Cape Bon, a peninsula in Tunisia, NE of Tunis. View map.
Port in Algeria, now called Annaba. View map.
HMS Borde. A mine destruction ship, converted to a repair ship for

Bottle
Bougie
Bournemouth
Bren carrier
Bren gun
Broach to
Bristol Channel
Burry Port

service in the Mediterranean.
Appears to be used to mean “reprimand”.
Port in Algeria, now usually known as Bejaia. View map.
Town on the South coast of England.
Officially known as the Universal Carrier, a small, tracked, armoured
vehicle, used for carrying troops or as a machine gun platform.
The main light machine gun used by British forced in World War 2.
An undesirable position in which a vessel is turned to expose its side
to the oncoming waves.
The sea channel between Wales and Cornwall, ending at Bristol.
Town on the South coast of Wales. View map.

C
Capri
Catania
Carrier
Castle Toward

C.B
Chokker /
Chokka
Clyde
C.O.
Commander
Cox’n

Italian island near Naples. View map.
Port in Sicily. View map.
Probably refers to the Bren Carrier. See above.
Country house on the West coast of Scotland. View map.
Used as a combined forces training centre during World War II.
Officially HMS Brontosaurus.
http://www.combinedops.com/TRAINING_TOWARD.htm
? used un July.
? Seems to mean annoyed or fed up.
The river which meets the sea at the port of Glasgow, Scotland. View
map.
Commanding Officer.
A commander in the British Royal Navy is above the rank of
lieutenant-commander, below the rank of captain.
Coxwain. In the Royal Navy, the senior Chief Petty Officer aboard a
small vessel, responsible for steering.

D
Divisions

Djidjelli
Dog watch

Duct keel.

Divisional prayers. Among Ralph’s papers from his time in the Navy is
a booklet titled “Divisions”, subtitled “Divisional Prayers” setting out
religious services tailored to the Navy.
A port in Algeria, now usually known as Jijel. View map.
The Watch between 4pm and 8pm. Split into two short watches to
allow crew to be rotated instead of serving the same watches every
day.
A keel built in box form extending the length of the hold, used to house
ballast.

E
E boat
Eboli
Empire Denis
ENSA

ETA

Small, fast German torpedo boat used to attack shipping heading for
British ports. Called Schnellboot (S-Boot) by the Germans.
Village near Salerno, Italy. View map.
A coastal tug for the Ministry Of War Transport (MOWT).
Entertainments National Service Association. Entertainment for the
services in World War 2. Popularly known as Every Night Something
Awful.
Estimated Time of Arrival.

F
F.O.
F.O.7
F.O.9
Fortress
For’wd
FOWIT
F.W. 109

Flotilla Officer? Appears to be a senior officer. Not a Navy rank,
probably a role.
Appears to be the officer in charge of Flotilla No. 7.
Appears to be the officer in charge of Flotilla No. 9.
Flying Fortress, US bomber aircraft.
Forward, towards the bow of a boat.
Flag Officer West Italy. Royal Navy officer in charge of coastal forces.
Focke-Wulf 109. German fighter or fighter/bomber aircraft.

G
Genny
Gerry
Gib.
Gozo
Greenock
Grenadier
Guards
Gulf of Sirte

Short for electrical generator.
Slang for the Germans.
Gibraltar, a small UK overseas territory attached to the southern tip of
Spain. A major Royal Navy base. View map.
The smaller of the two main islands of Malta.
Town in Scotland, at the mouth of the River Clyde near Glasgow.
View map.
A British army infantry regiment.
Also called Gulf of Sidra. Large bay in the coast of Libya. View map.

H
Hamilcar
Hantonia

Hards
HDML
Hoppers Pier

Horse’s Neck
Howitzer
Husky
H.W.

A Combined Operations base at Djeldjelli, Algeria, in 1943, for the
central and West Mediterranean. Moved to Messina in June 1944.
S.S. Hantonia, a passenger steamer taken into military service in both
World War 1 and World War 2. Used to carry troops across the
English Channel, then later as Navy accommodation, which is
probably her role when Ralph visits her.
Built up hard ground at the edge of a harbour, for loading & unloading
boats.
Harbour Defence Motor Launch.
A US and Royal Navy base, near Ardyne Point, Loch Striven,
Scotland.
View map.
http://www.secretscotland.org.uk/index.php/Secrets/HoppersPier
A whiskey cocktail.
Short range artillery, firing explosive shells.
Operation Husky was the invasion of Sicily.
http://www.combinedops.com/husky.htm
High water.

I
Ilex
Inverkip

HMS Ilex. Royal Navy destroyer in service during World War 2.
Village on West coast of Scotland. View map.

J
Jeffren
John Collins

Town in Libya. Now usually known as Yafran. View map.
A whiskey cocktail.

K
K.A.
Kedge off
Kuriat Islands
Kyles

? used in January.
To use an anchor to pull a boat into deeper water after it has been run
aground.
Two tiny islands off Sousse, Tunisia. View map.
Kyles Of Bute. Narrow channel between the Isle of Bute and the
mainland Scotland. View map.

L
L.C.A

L.C.F.
L.C.I.
L.C.M.
L.C.S.
L.C.T.
Lightning
Log line
Lt-Cdr
Lundy Island

Landing Craft Assault. A small landing craft armed with a bank of
mortars to be fired onto the beach to clear mines. Usually towed in by
an LCT.
Landing Craft Flak. A landing craft heavily armed with anti-aircraft
guns to protect other craft.
Landing Craft Infantry. A vessel for loading and unloading infantry at a
beach.
Landing Craft Mechanised. A vessel for loading and unloading
vehicles at a beach.
Landing Craft Support. Heavily armed variant of a landing craft, to
provide support for beach landings.
Landing Craft Tank. A vessel for loading and unloading tanks & other
vehicles at a beach.
P-38 Lightning, a US fighter aircraft.
Navigation tool for measuring the speed of a ship through the water.
Lieutenant-Commander. Rank in the Royal Navy, above Lieutenant
and below Commander.
Small island in the Bristol Channel between South Wales and North
Devon. View map.

M
Maiori
Make & mend

Malta
Mark III / MKIII
Mess traps
Messina
Milford Haven
ML
M.M.
M/T
Mt Etna

Village near Salerno, Italy. View map.
The official naval name for a half-holiday. It comes from the old pipe
"Hands to Make and Mend Clothes", the traditional occupation for the
hands when no official ship's work is to be carried out.
Island in the Mediterranean between Sicily and Tunisia. British
administered at the time. View map.
Tank Landing Craft (LCT) Mark 3.
Mess utensils, cutlery etc.
Port in Sicily. View map.
Port on the South coast of Wales. View map.
Motor launch.
? used in October. Part of ship to shore lifeline equipment?
Motor Transport, army lorries etc.
Motor Tanker, a tanker ship.
Volcano in Sicily. View map.

N
NAAFI

Navy, Army and Air Force Institutes. UK military trading organisation
for service personnel & families.

Naples
Navy House
N.H.
No 1
NOIC
NZGH

Napoli. Port in Southern Italy. View map.
Seems to be accommodation for Navy staff ashore.
Navy House
Familiar term for 1st Lieutenant.
Naval Officer In Charge, of a port.
New Zealand General Hospital, a military hospital organisation.

O
Oban
Op.

Town on the west coast of Scotland. View map.
Short for operation.

P
Pantelleria
Panto
Pendine Sands
Peter
Pompeii

Italian island between Tunisia and Sicily. View map.
Abbreviation for Pantelleria.
Very big sandy beach on the South coast of Wales. View map.
One of Ralph’s two sons.
Ruined Roman city near Naples.

R
Rating
Ravello
R.C.A.S.C
RNVR
Roger
Rothesay
Royal Ulsterman

Rubbing strake

Junior ranks in the Royal Navy: Chief Petty Officer, Petty Officer,
Leading Rate, Able Rate
Village near Salerno, Italy. View map.
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps.
http://www.rcasc.org/
Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve
One of Ralph’s two sons.
Small town on the Isle of Bute, off the West coast of Scotland. View
map.
Headquarters ship directing the invading landing craft at the southern
tip of Sicily (Portopalo).
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Royal_Ulsterman
A rail protecting the outside of a ship’s hull from rubbing against a
dock or another vessel.

S
Salerno
Saundersfoot
S.C.
Sfax
Sheave
Sheer legs
Shema
Sherman
Skipper
S/LT
SNSO
Sousse
Straits of
Messina

Port in Southern Italy. View map.
Small town on the South coast of Wales. View map.
? used in January.
A port in Tunisia. View map.
Pulley.
Lifting gear, consisting of two wooden legs and a pulley.
A town in Malta.
Sherman tank. The main US tank in World War 2. Many were lendleased to the British.
Person commanding a ship.
Sub-Lieutenant. The Royal Navy rank below Lieutenant.
Superintending Naval Store Officer
A port in Tunisia. View map.
Narrow channel between Sicily and the Italian mainland. View map.

Stromboli
Sugar Sector

Volcano on the island of the same name, north of Sicily. View map.
One of the British landing beaches for the invasion of Italy, just south
of Salerno.

T
Tenby
Termini
Towing pendant
Tracer
Trip
Tripoli
Troon
Trot boat
Tuberosa
Tunis

Small town on the South coast of Wales. View map.
Small town on North coast of Sicily. View map.
Cable for towing one ship with another.
Ammunition with a brightly burning substance in the base, making its
path visible to help aiming.
Short for Tripoli.
Port in Libya. View map.
Town on West coast of Scotland. View map.
A small boat service for ferrying people around a harbour. Used in
February.
A flower. Probably Polianthes Tuberosa.
Capital of Tunisia. View map.

U
Ulster Monarch

3700 ton Harland and Wolff motorship.

V
Verey light

A signal flare.

W
Watch
Ward room
Wemyss Bay
WRENS

A work shift on board ship. Usually four hours long in the Royal Navy.
Officers dining and recreation room in a war ship.
Small town on the West coast of Scotland. View map.
Women's Royal Naval Service, popularly known as Wrens.

Y
YWCA

Young Women’s Christian Association.

Z
Zuara

Town in Libya, usually known as Zuwarah. View map.

